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Tale.

o the United State}, ern g orresp
t official over the forged signature of Cardinal Spe

rplained that a letter dated September 20, 1956, under
rhead the "wrdinal &#39;e Residence, 458 Madison Avenue,

.. Cardinal Spell:-.cn acct cent
Germany.

body.! 7&#39;7?� VIC�
ed that the

definitely
eiteu �ii loci iiité

letter is h

German Government

fabricated was r
the hatter. y does not know what
the agency cou to help . __

critical

�loaned his file, enclosed herewith, concerning
the latter to the Lia e includes the letter

stated that the envelo

h

apparently has been oe . _ __

10T_I0}L": Q. _

If you approve, there is enclosed herewith a letter settég
forth the pertinent information concerning the above to the-Jew fork
Office. Ieae fork is not being instructed to take any furthier action.
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ad
HI rec ¢m

recent y contacted by I
0 the United gtateaa b5»

by Cardinal Spellnan to
the Geraall Bandeetape A

-1...-

aciuieed that the Geraan Governaent ie assumingthat theguae fabricated ancitliat the Cardinal�: oignature 3
Iae cl. You Iill note that the letter ie very critical
If 2 _ -

the above ie being furniehed to you for your conjidentiai
i ti d rther a tin ehoulci be taken by you In thenforla on an aofu o , .
event that you receive any infomatioa rel e utter,
the Bureau would be immediately aduieed. ie being ;�1:.
informed that the lureau ie not taking any nveet gatiue aqtioa
and it ie heing eaggeetecl that he nap mien to refer thin latter
te the state Department. &#39; &#39; &#39; *
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March 1a, am

�92

His Eminence Q! j
Francis Cardinal Bpellman
452 Madison Avenue &#39;

New York :2, He1rY0rk _ .

rm?gmiBe§£u§J�?°u&#39; _ Q5 �A
N

Thu enclosures Ilthyour lotterot

March 12, 1957, have been gratelully received, and

youwererlglitomrmiaethatlvouldmjoyreulm

thecdltorials. Ideeplyapprechhywrlhlnhngoi

me, mdyoumaybecertun�utlidnvlthyouln

hopingthatwemayseeeachotheruoon.

Sincerely yous, -
3. Eri�ar Haw-a=

NOTE: Francis Cardinal Spellman is on the Special
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Mr. Kean.

|/ Tele. Roomj
_ Mr. H&#39;>lr-nw�i

y �£215-�
March 12th 1957

/�M 1/

Dear Mr. Hoover:

&#39; Thank you very muchufor your acknowledgment
of my note of congratulations. Since I wrote the note

I observe that your address has been published
textually in the Catholic News of the Archdiocese of
New York and in The Brooklyn Tablet. Both of these

publications had editorials which I thought you would

enjoy reading. It is not necessary for you to acknowledge
receipt of them to me.

With kind regards and hoping that our paths
will cross before long, I remain

Your sincere friend,

�=i¢.;..z¢¢-r-%..92
 Enciosures! Archbishop of New �fork

_. @
U  1 i _F- ¢=#rd1na1§.n=U_man
Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, 7 �
Federal Bureau of Inveitiietion, �*

will ~~ .3Washington, D. C. M

Irma-1>&#39;;�"§"�:&#39;;�b   - K
&#39; [-1.11�!, Io MAR 26 957. _____ 1
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Ill}, Anchorage 4/7./58
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i Ienrlet 8/38/88. *

Tings; -nan;-on_ �J5 In. _J92 ALJQAOIAQ �Q �K-

lei York Diviaion obtaining iron the Cardina1�e
oiiice in lee York adoitional detailed iniornation

which light aaaiat in further identifying the liaeing
oroaa. Ian York, it poeaibio, nhould obtain a
photograph to aaaiat Anchorage in any inquiry being
conducted there. A detailed neacription oi tho
orone should ho obtained no that a atop nay ho nainiained
in the Iational Stolen Property Pile. low Ior� nay
consider inrther inquiry at the ¬ir¢ine1&#39;e oiiiee
tor any additional iniornation an to itinerary, etc.,
that I111 aneiat anchorage in their eiiorta to recover
the nianing item.
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&#39;92 92! éx  �-particularly unusual in that it contained a green Jewel,
wk

- - _ 1 t 1 " i..,-Tf./Oj�fi� M6 1  - UNITE.� 5 	-;s coves?» _ _.
-=. }_;,,�,-,u?.1&#39;.

3.: �to = DIRECTOR, FBI mm 3/28/1505;: i
$55: �F

has = SAC, monomer �2-0! ATTN: NATIONAL-_ sromzn Pnqe�aw-Pas
-1. c1-a:1"~��-
vi-:. �rl--- �i__�=

�.- ]]»�i-_;&#39;|.&#39;I92l�..-
w=J=<=r PECTORAL caoss PROPERTY or  -3,; G;n,,__C}-[Is snmraucs mucrs CARDINAL ~

SPELLMAN _""�-�_""""""&#39; ____.._--�r

£7�;
United States

United States Army His Eminence
FPANCIS CAPQIHAL SPE!�..1!&#39;.A!~I visited alas!-:a duz&#39;ir.g the latter
part of December, 1957, following which he departed en route
Tokyo arriving there on December 22, 1957. While in Alaska
the Cardinal, as a result of weather conditions, was
obliged to limit his visit to Anchorage, Fairbanks, and &#39;
some points of inter-est to hin in �ccth cf these cities.

local chaplains by telegram that he had lost his Pectoral
Cross somewhere on his Journey. A search of winter clothing
used by him as well as quarters occupied failed to reflect
presence of the cross and it is presumed that it may
have been lost somehwere in Alaska._ _ ,

I  Following his arrival in Tokyo he notified

I have informed the Agents oi� this office con-lcerning the cross and through them the Police Department I.
at Anchorage an<_i__Fa:1,r�oa after I had
specifically inquired of as to whether /&#39;/I-&#39;1 1
he thought the Qardinal would interpose any objection to
the police being notified oi� the loss, He assured me
that there would; be sic objection but that such action would
be welcome.� _-.- :1: --

. C &#39; rs.� r

&#39;me �cross as best described by_ 5&#39;7:
approximately seven inches by three inches and is made
sterling silver or yellow gold. It was described as

tr

is

of

92f&#39;$92emerald. or Jade, in the center of it, and that the Jewel
_92_ 92.w_as approximately one incl&#39;_1_A.n diameter, rectangular in _ _
Q! shape with round edges. we Q�ss was supported on a gold

R� - � ""�é»&#39;>- �g mac 11 �7 7&#39; if - �T� 5&4- a__2.- Bureau é{E:r1cl.1&#39;§�:*92  _ _ " ==/rt:-- 1_- Anchora-E �2=_Q1&#39;-&#39;__ .~.- r= ...  &#39; """&#39;--"="==
:  I� F H &#39; ll. -

�ha BM� ,,; _ H-12§&#39;{»?5� _ m " APR 1 sass
-&#39; &#39; L*"-+*1-<.--x-e;&#39;- "� � K " &#39; &#39; 1

l� q�;  -�� ..
I

-" --n.»
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Y ately one and one-half feet in length andestimated its value as slightly over $1,000.
page at ache unication is a sketch copiesfrom one made b  depicting the appearance

of the missing c . - _

It is requested this office be advised should

any information be received concerning this cross. The
Bureau might consider direct inquiries of the Cardinal&#39;s
office in New York for the purpose of securing additional
detailed inforrnation which might _assist in further identi-
fying the missing cross. &#39;
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DIRECTOR

ReBu1et to Anchorage, R/7/58. i .

E-rr�ence NCIS c NAL , a v se that the;-&#39;
Peétoral Cross which had been lost was returned to Hts
Emt�ence last week and e requested the matter
be ggpsidered closed. xpressed the�hgar 1pa1&#39;s appreciation for e reau&#39;s cooperation�in$1118 �tter. - RUG -  :4 Y�-igvvcl �pom - E
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....&#39;ran auras nnr.m&#39;rm=.�..-1&#39; Jvsnca Mr.
Mr. HcGnireT._e

-.--pg-&#39; " mnmm. nuatm or mvasncn-xou .l./ :1? §,""*-*-�~�� . a.rsons__
Mr. Rose: -__
Mr. Tamm _._
Mr. Trotter . ..

1&1-.n&#39;.c.su;%Tale. Room.

x giuz�éallodnga __
ur. J. Edgar Hoover 4L i
Director 927 --���-��
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

:,,R,";i"n"&#39;M"&#39; New York N Y. , I I

- April 7, 1959

Dear In�. Hoover: .

ca to y to talk
Hationalpcatholic

e , _ _� ex Avenue New York City

r �Y

Father

__ __ H , He is __, i
making arrangements for a seventi th birth in
the form of a dinner for C;a_r_Q_i,_n§ -aSge_1_;Qan, will
take place on Hay 13, 1959, at the grand ballroom of
the Hotel Plaza, New York city, �although cardinal
Spellman will celebrate his aeventieth birthday on ~92May 4th. 92 i f
&#39; P inquired as to whether or� L7?

not you might interested in attending the Cardinal
birthday party. I advised him that you were a great
admirer of�ardinal Spellman, but that I didn&#39;t know
your coumitments and therefore was unaware of whether
or not it would be possible for you to attend ii invited.

1-1y purpose in writing at the moment is
to advise that you will receive an invitation to attend
and sit on the dais. ~-

Sincerely , »: &#39;

ii. -{*7-Q"}&#39;:?r _ n- -
�ff J-"_ ~r- I o POSTER -- - J,

°.i&#39;92r92,-92;»:5�92 MC EX-135 _ cial Agent in Charge. . Z�__�_I� 5_>_,3  _ _ yyil/__;_&#39;,TZ..¢- r» -¢r92.r&#39;%92.;&#39;¢ �A  .    �-Z it
53    " - I! IPH 10195

v-i<.92"-F C-Hip!!!! -1»-{_ __ _ _ W __ mm"
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layaondH.I.ein I

Chnlukbddn M,Ll%4
m=.uanums.|.a4-
wammnarm L__
1511].]-on &#39;

I-Ioa.lobc.nI.I&#39;n|nI
Vi:lolDZ||ni.ni1

I-

� y . _! , _ �H;-Tdnmiigr, £01�, "&#39;J¢ g /  |- [J r getmonL� "&#39;*"�%f--:1*f.&#39;s <§ <=~_w»w~ C,
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.é" I-519§�:°§__é!E*5v=_.

Mr.lav. Joan P. Kluv, Ewtntin Din-nor l- Mr

Mr.

1 1, 1959

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover;
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Iaahington, D.C.

Dear llr . Hoover:

On I dn a &#39; In 13th at 1:00 P.I. the

&#39; Arch:io:a:yo:";::&#39;n%orF%lTT@:labrnte U2 Seveui-iei-ll&#39; &#39; Francis ardina S-mellmanBirthday of Ilia &1nenc _
with a Dinner and Dance a e of-e PIN III N" Y°"|�

The beneficiary of this �Formal Birthday Boll fill BE
the Cardinal Spellman Serviceman�: Club. I an vritin�
to ask if you Iould honor us vith your presence i-hit
evening. Hoping that it ia possible for you to attend

Mohr_.__

Pa:-son;_
Ros:-n_._
Tnmn-;___
Trot:er._
W-C.Sullit

Tele. Room 4/

Holloman_
His: Gandy_

in

and looking forward to hearing from you at your on-rl1¢l1&#39;
convenience , I am,

._ u
b&#39;EEF=.&#39;?"&#39; &#39;

REG: 93 J
-EX-135  �

1 APR 15 1959

H-.

: Iiu iL�.
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[$135 �- April 14, use

_ _- _¢1sB....
B1 Lexington Avenue
New York 22, New Yolk

Dear "

Thank you very much for the cordial invitation
contained in your letter of April T, 1959, to ltlend the dinner .
and dance honoring Bis Eminence Francis Cardinal gaellman.

While I wish it were possible for me to be with
you on May 13, 1959, I deeply regret that n prior commitment
will not allow me this pleasure. It is my earnest hope, however,
lint this llffair will be 1 most successful one, and I do appreciate
your thoughtfulness In asking me. - � ~- - -- - ~-

Blncerely yours,

�~u,_D_ 3;, He. Ii;:.:_j Booger -&#39;

1&#39;-.��rf 1  1959
gum.-�I-�F31

1 - New York - Enclosure

..153|r| R �fill-23 V

D-I--=I--� Father am!-no record oi his club. On April 7, 1959, 1» 7&#39;-
:£"&#39; _,.._"&#39;�"- SAC, ew York, alerted the Bureau to this invitation. .
Fn&#39;l.__&#39;1 . ._ 0*� �.- ,_,�__&#39;.-.-. -

�ue _ &#39;  °ts1lw

 mm?� "ii 5�

- , , &#39; �IR £ 1 _ .§Z1&#39;Z-°&#39;-¬.iT_&#39;. NOTE t}°nt1in no-M1,?-&#39;nt:l1i*&#39;l_bl.=_;.11&#39;.1.oi-llinttion concerning

|&#39;|-.lhl:ll! -

=1-Y Ad-*R"§"0:i&#39;9SE9""="""�:�

@-

57:�
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W "&#39;° &#39; Tolson  -
O�ice ME �1*!;&#39;ndum - umrer s"j?ps GOVERNMENT

21, 1959

1°� T°::::nnon :   B L &#39;1c
_ oh:-Z

&#39;�&#39;Jl=&#39;|&#39;= POSSIBLE APP E OFE! R an I
rrumcxs   + .  $73-&#39;1-"I
ma mas smuvrn JUDICIARY comnrrrzs = __/
&#39;fv&#39;i�£K OF AUGHST 27, 1959 1

A I &#39; ,  /.5 -if
1 WW Catholic Welfare Con ierence

cal1$ my oiiice this rt: to �-irfie eteted that Cardinal Bpellm
might appear before the Senate Judiciary Cqmmittee next week and testify on the i
evil e�ects 0! pornographic literature on youth and strive to have appropriate
legislation passed in regard to pornographic material.

According u>_ the Cardinal called him this morning
and stated that he was anxious o get any possible statements which the Director _.

might have made on the subject oi pornographi literat rder to utilize it in 2
his testimony. Arrangements were made i  pick up the

Director&#39;s introductions to the May, 1957, and May, 1958, Law Enforcement
Bulletin concerning the subject of pornographic literature as well as the Director�;

American Le ion speech in 195&#39;! in which he made reference to this problem.
in-1 my sr=1=f=1- i /7
jaunt-
nnpommnmrlorg; p

I-C. SUHIVII
Tale. Room _
Iiollelliall _
�nndv ..___..

For iniormntion.

we
7a W� 2��,? =_s."1{";1&#39;-.2i&#39;../f.�/*5
I 12 AUG 27 1959

1-M1�.

1-Mr

I

PE _10I

62 sex» W-*5� i
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Dear Mr. Hoover: _

congratulations on receiving the "Big Brother of the Year

! l 92 Tnl�gnf
K�! CARDINAL-&#39;8 Reeanence J - ""°��-"&#39;

1 Mr. Belmont

4.52 MABISOM Avnqu: 5 ML ¢,_;~�_
New YORK re  ~--_ Mr. �.&#39;92Ir.lane...__..

: l-1;�. M G-:lre_...
� Mr. Tins-:n____

Mr. Tamm_._-

V Mr. &#39;2&#39; rm-__...
- Hr. W.".Su1lirl

� Teie. Room_.._.
Mr. In:nun_-

Miss Glad!...

March am, 1960 &#39;/ ---"-*&#39;
§&#39;

It was thoughtful and kind of you to offer me

Award".

I take this occasion once more to express my
own congratulations on the wonderful work that you and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation are doing for the
safeguarding of our country and the preservation of its
laws.

With best wishes, I remain

Your sincere friend,

%_�Archbishop of �w Yor
_ F. Cardinal Q§ll_n_1_a_.n

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau oi Inve stigstion,
United States Department of Justice,
�Washington, D. C

- - g_.�9292.&#39;|»

Q� . NLU 0 _ .. éa�

&#39;. q@&#39;=" 7%.» _L!_;_§f;i6_:__§_92
7 MAR 141960

omi� 17 IQBU L _

. --  -.-. - - �~v-" - , �._ I.~..._._.-...-- -~-u-n--»»--~�-92-_. .� 1 _.....,,._..,,, �..__,,,.___,,¥
� � 4 -I - 7%� """&#39; �� Y" � -~~�&#39;-- .,
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&#39;f;W&#39;,i1&#39;~r..

_ February 5, 1960 ,

The Honorable J . Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
 iiepartment oi Ju�iee
Washington, D. C.

Deer Mr. Hoover:

Z We are honored again this year in that
l President Eisenhower will present the Big Brother of

the Year Award in his Offire at The White House at

ele-ven=thirty am. Friday, February 13, 1961.1, �lite
cipient will be His Eminence Franc-is Cardinal

pellman. �
A

- You are cordially invited to be with no
_.tn The White House and to attend a luncheon in honor

Ii &#39;i-+-
Hr

Ir. §
In al

Hr. H I
Mr. I? -

Ir. &#39;l&#39;..&#39;i
H F. Tr.-a
Mr. 92&#39;92&#39; T

Tele. I-to

Mr. Irgx
Hill Ga:

92&#39;
-.
-

4-

]�of Cardinal Spellman at the Mayflower Hotel afterwards.
Il I hope you will be able to accept.

Please let me hear from you by return
mail or wire es we must submit a list of those to be

l admitted to The White House and l have to let the
hotel know how_ many we will be at lunch.

b�4n�_A�__ _ Sincerely yo "
we 1» =>-*&#39; Q2
W� W � -  7 up-vi-Pr -I57 &#39;i|,,_-I

b�- &#39; Charles G. Berwind
54� �£9, President

c;

,. »?3..&#39;7.,:.&#39;�&#39;_§..f.~26..-<__.._�.i.&#39;;..._..
- Nor mlconnmn

FEE 11&#39; 195Q ~= &#39; &#39;- e &#39;
~_ g_

W � _t_l
I. |_ 1"

� �dig-I. &#39; _$-F&#39; �"*"&#39;¢&#39;~-927&#39;5:&#39;_..; -- e ..
--,§ : f = . :-

� 4- 1 *- ,- . t -&#39;_ -&#39; .- - .""_� I ; � - e � -"r -- -�-92 _-_4-~�&#39;_J &#39;J;92.§.&#39;, &#39;,� ,- _ ,_� -_ �
" &#39;-I �.3 &#39;2" l- -t 1 &#39;= .4 . " � . - 92 &#39;. 2 131&#39;!� � � --&#39;-r ,&#39; ..|!_! �- . .1. �_-. ___ __ I , _ �_ _� _ r. _ ,__ .. _. ._

,~.-_-�-_- &#39;.a.&#39; -.- i;-.4 � _ V. -&#39; -.  � .1,�-.".,: .~ -
-.t--e*.-A--.1-&#39;--1: ---�..&#39;-&#39; -,=.»-.-..-.--..-.-=.&#39;,;.--...~.   .- ._ -.I _ a - jgit. ._ -A �. - l _ "- ; _ &#39;s ¢

;-&#39;_- 1� r-_ �_� . v- &#39; 1 . &#39;.-- I--92-,,.�_&#39;.___....,§__,_~,_. &#39;_ - � _ _ 1» -.-t .  -- :,_ ,,,_..- __,

�92
1.

Q 92 I

ah.-""�""�-~�&#39;-II-¢_._l _. - ti r

It

/&#39;
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A February ll, 1960

>4

Mr. Charles G. Berwind

President .

Bi; Brothers oa .&#39;92r.ierica ..
Suburban Station lruildmi;
Philldelphii 5, i elullylvom-.

Dear Mr. Berurind:

Ihmili you very much tor the cordial imitation oi

rebruar, 5, 1960, to attend the presentation on the Big Brother
of the Year Award to His I-.&#39;n=inence Francis Car-Jtnal Spellman
at the �nite House on l-&#39;ebru.lr; 19, 1060, as well as the luncheon
in honor 0| Cardinal Spellma-i.

r92&#39;htlQ i limit-.1�-:1!� wish i could attend both oi these
iuncttons, 1 regret that I will not he in Aisshington on that date,
and, theremrs, will not he able to he with you. Again, my thanks
tor your kind consideration. .

�mm Sincerely yours,

=Ea111aa0 *-==-=&#39;~&#39; �*°��-

L__<2<=.z~3._..._..»"=&#39;

K  aw� 1?/iv
kit:
Porn-&#39;-�
HO.-- revented his attendance at subsequent f92l.I�tC92t1Ol&#39;lI-

&#39;" -in :1 r " -~
�d:.

L� �__.., __J§-_;_~-$1� � �_ Q-.._J   _
 e  1:1� &#39; &#39; 1

I
GI-

: .

"_ 1 &#39; M   " f&#39;...92.&#39;92;./

n � Q _ 0" 92

&#39; NOTE: Bufilee reflect cordial relations with corres�ent, �The Director
_f ___&#39;_j: _r-ecetved this award In 1952. However, commitments d sotzdule haw;

&#39; &#39;1 P _ . � ""_

A| _.�J

liq,

�
~92
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�" CARDINAIII Rzsaosnct &#39;

~- . T0190l  i�T. 1 .41�. MOI�
Mr. -�Parso~.u__ 1

1* . Belmont :
A *"n? 2 ..._ &#39;

452 Msonaou Avs:uu_s: 3;�  A ___
Haw YORK ea an-.1-.2 "- "ZYr. 11$

P r~ Mr. .&#39;.-&#39;.,..-.__._

Mr. T:-:11 ___.._
Fir. Tip "? M..-

.-I Mr. T-�.1..- :;i;;92&#39;.:n _
N Tele. Ilcon-1.___._

- � Mr. In:ram..._.__

His: Gsndy_.__

June 16th, 1960 ii--�-it

%:.r Mr. Hoover:

V _ A multitude of outside engagements during the .»
past month have kept me from my desk so it is only
now that I have been able to read your masterful
address in Chic-ago before the Quinn Chapel of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church. __

1 arn very grateful to you for writing it and I __
thank you for sending me a�copy. It is needless to say
I agree with your conclusions that we must be ever alert
to the evil. influence of groups which spread hatred and
bigotry. You may be assured of my cooperation with you Iin your wonderful work. Q:¥,&#39;92

i .
With kind regards, I am _-92_/

Very sincerely yours, 1 .

Archbishop of New York? I _ _EX 109 use 11 L
Mr. J�. Edgar Hoover, A 13 JUN 291960
Federal Bureau of Investigation, ¢y-q 4,1� QWashin�ton Z5. D.  -1- / "=1" &#39;%a? &#39;

You may well be  / 92Proud oi the wonge�l-:11 �»""""� �"�
in your won e &#39; &#39; »¢¢<wr>~4¢._.,%�/I

gégrnization as they ; _ " -
are very proud of you.  ,-

y L4 ""1"-�7 M ¢&#39;:r.�� 0"}, L JL-1 _ --&#39; J-1&#39;0, 1;, &#39; &#39; 1!! _ . yv--92J� I M4 _L K
0�P�*�r 92&#39;*}L/� &#39;

1 <.. . . -r-:-is  M 1» .. :;;:&#39;;::*."f;: ,_j.&#39;I."f&#39;T�TTITTjIl..1I�.&#39;ITZ,L;,Q.t.""&#39;";T.&#39;"Y
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June 27, 1980

W;  5?
an Emlnenco @

_U@ .§§92m"

New York IQ, Nov York
¢

Your Enalncncl: -.

Your wry cordial latter oi June 16,
1960, bu boon received, and I not to thank you tor
your thoughtfulness Ln writing to Inc.

lnrnplenudthntyouaicund myChl¢lI°
n opoeohinuru�ng, cndlnpprecintcyourgmngmo

the bcne�tol your ohlorn�ona concerning Lt. Your
gcnoroul remark: rognrdtngthil Burcauand my ano-
clltu are moot ronuortngconu, nndyoomnybc
nnuredtnaxmoluwulauivotomarityourconttnucd
oupporlnndnpprovnl.

uniiltlltlndcltporaonalrcgnrdn,

JLN 2 7 I%0 &#39; � llncoroly yous,
W,� P � J. Edgar Howe}:

1 - New York - Enclosure

 W M / P
; �K �

Q; j 53$� n J
.�l::nl_...._..._"&#39;92;92�  e

am»:  Q, 3� UP:DlLmch&#39;__....._._ �L� $.11� gm t�__ _ - ..92 a
92_3;;_-�-____ u92:c£n/H __ �,3 >..¢ _

m-___~�-��.. .1�, M8 2&#39;9   -_&#39;=_-1_,__
::g.m1&#39;:&#39;___ .*  1 r_�_| "&#39;- �"�,m_5g_J�L _.  Q,
�cf: _.___ nun. noon U �IE1-ZTYPE mm Z

i "  ~ ~ -

- l��admon Avenue  j xx�! /� --
L.

J.
4-»

m;&#39;; ��� N0 - Francis Cardinal Spellman la on the Special Correspondents�92
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-umran srxrss &#39;if��&#39;cr"&#39; ear &#39;1, Q �! &#39; :=&#39;LTl.=T-1"i
Mem >  » p!- BM!�

_ pomnoum H- _! M5551-lcGu|rc i
Helen

DATE! November 3, .1960 1""-= _:
. Tro�ei __

vi �- w.c.s»m-Q»
Isle. Bun ...

In _._

TO I Mr�

FROM I �"4"
Gumiy

�, ,,.. 92/I sum-.<:r= PAMPHLET - "LA RESPUESTA DE -
UNA NACION AL COMUNISMO"

_&#39; REQUEST ron 45, ooo corms   ML
II

.1

. -~_§.,.&#39;-I
.__

-"-6

!~ .,p
&#39; 1

i

BY NEW YORK FIELD OFFICE ..-.----&#39; _

�qt� Reference is made to the memo dated October 27, 1960, irom
Mr. -to you concerning captioned matter.

The Liaison Section has advised that the Spanish language plates
will be obtained from United States Information Agency this week, and we will
have the Mechanical Section print the 55, 000 copies as soon as possible. Forty-
iive thousand copies will be sent to the New York Office as soon as they are .
available, and we will alert other oiiices to the availability oi this item.

In View of Mr. To1son�s instruction to use a better photograph oi
Mr. Hoover on the cover and the request oi United States Information Agency that
the pamphlet contain no indication that it is a document of that agency, we have
requested the Exhibits Section to design an entirely new cover. This will be
submitted for approval as soon as it is available.

Enclosed are letters to the New York Office and to Cardinal
Spellman, advising that the pamphlet is being printed and that the requested
copies will be furnished them in the near iuture. I I f�/_ y___ 5-�g; 4 _ A
RECOMMENDATION_5 130&#39;? Ar;-3913133

.  * 191 JA;-; 26 1961
That the enclosed letters to New York and Cardinal Spellman be

sent. I Z-liii

Enc1osures�!   _, REG;   L:. � °"" �92    rm -
57¢. I 1 ii {E F.-z $0�  � r  #1?� _,-»

I H I 21¢» x95� - :"""&#39; - """""
. Y4� ~ _ 1.
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His Eminence Q?
irancis Cardinal 51321111111!
452 Madison Avenue

New York 12, New York �

Your Eminence: ,

1 have received youristter of January 16,
1961, and 1t was good of you to comment so favorably
concerning "One Nation�: Response to Commie»-&#39;-&#39;"m. "

Hr. Malone has advised ms of your
conversation with him, and 1 am most appreciative ot
your kind sentiments. Your expressions of confidence
1n this Bureau were s source of great encouragement to
me, and you may be sure we will strive to merit your
continued approval and support.

Sincerely yours,

&#39;11
E.-.
5�
2
-
92IuI
11

-- J. �lager louver It-, . &#39;,"-»_,-

I .

mil

// &#39;»"; 1 - Hr. Malone - Enclosure 6,&#39; 1 - llr.-- Enclosure 1» 4° 1/
NOTE: Cardinal Spellman is on the Special Correspondents� List. Our
last outgoing to him was on January 18, 1061, at which time we forwarded

/{:17/;¢

-|
r-P.
$

1-I

to him a copy of the Spanlsh language version of "One Nation&#39;s Response
to Communism. " We informed him that we were making arrangements to
provide additional copies for distribution by ldonstgnor Wilson. It is
noted that the latter had requested 45, 000 copies of this reprint. These
were forwarded to theliew York Office for distribution in accordance with

�IQ. �iv
Tolson it
Inhr .____._...._...
Pmscms __,___ the Monsigno�s request.
§-@-.-e-<4-e-~.-- 4 n _ 14 t� P� -1:: �; ~.92 _ ¢-�B8? �i

J -.---._
B���v --i_ MAIL RUIN :1 Tl : ETYI-�E um? D

>  1 Quinn: . .- . 7 �o Y &#39;
.--1.  bx�;  C l :  war

osss .i_._ � � - 92_

.%?1;%=;e:,+":_t>2FEB1�*���*
Tlla. Rom: it
In ram

11/
Ll
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_ January 26th, 1961 _

� I--

h I�.
-

Dear Mr. Hoover:

&#39;- i - I thank you very much {or sending me the E

,-ti Spanish language version of your excellent and timely &#39;
&#39;* article entitled ONE NATION&#39;S RESPONSE TO

COMMUNISM. I shall make good use of this article.

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. John Malone
of your office who was courteous enough to call on me. I
asked him to convey to you my sentiments of esteem and
my appreciation for your wonderful leadership, with the
assurance of my wholehearted support of your efforts.

With kind regards, I remain

Your sincere friend,

Mr.
Hr.
Ir.

I

Mr.
Mr.

in
Mr

Mr.
Mr.

B�rnoé.
Cshahsn...
c»-� -1." L�

Mrloll�
N-Gul ..
Rosen __.

Tr~1ter_
Ev: ..
92v»92:- 1|�

Talc. Roe
Mr. I-K I&#39;ll...-

His and!...
r. I 5 &#39;1

�g!�

[5//§&#39;1

Archbishop of New York

�¢ F. Cardlnal¬pe1lman
., Mr. J�. Edgar Hoover.
7; Federal Bureau of Inve stigation,
5- Washington, D. C. .

9* .

� W,/-.5¢_i�»f;r_5@_-;_-;l&#39;Ii*
e rsa 9 195;
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His Eminence 0 . &#39;
Francis Cardinal Speiiman
452 M:.d.ison Avenue

New York 22, i~�.&#39;ew York

� f Your Eminence: &#39;

Q

�in;
-..¢_- O

ilq
O _- I

&#39;7-I

H,I I �
-&#39;.>},{

5!

A 1

5 .-

_-_&#39; _

&#39;-*3 Enelosure
n  gm/mgl

Tzeun
EC.  .

- �l�oln.lee&#39; .___
I - ,

&#39; i Enclosed for your iniorm :.t.ion is a copy

0! the Spaniel: ianwage version oi my article entitled =&#39; =1

"One Natl-on&#39;lI Response To Communism." These will

be distributed as requested by Monsignor Wilson

threjxgh our New York Oiiiee.
-- J. .
A �*� Sincerely yours,

-I--|

-..-"""u:;, in 9&#39; Edgar Hoover
. 1 JAN;}§11961
 eor§�1-Fe: .

§§c92».__-__   W5?
. u Jpn
u &#39;x6i41£9292 . i
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---av

DlLGm.!|
&#39;hl|lene_i__._ .

. &#39; . .&#39; f- "n
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*-:aar::::::::r&#39; uun.namaE:] 111:1rr:uumrE:] _- e
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T . - �
� .,-.._... , .-..=..-..;..... &#39;- 7.-;*;.-. _|..�_ ., .. ,

_ _ _  __ _ --. -1-T rum-...-_.,.,,.. W  . �,w..-,.~...~...--=-,

| _ . _&#39;_ � 92
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"92-

1 _
1&#39;:-4 , ew = - _
e� -Attention SAC: The 45, 000 copies oi �La Respuesta de una. Nacion
al Coxnuniemo, " which Monsignor Wilson requested irom your o�iee&#39;

&#39; are being forwarded to you under qepnrafie cover for distribution in &#39;
°&#39;�"&#39;Z";%4,,aceordenee with �the Mon&#39;sigrTo&#39;r&#39;e requeet. H _ ,.
*GIlIP _ + �-

_--.i___....__.u--..__�....�..M..........-»�-7._--J»_.k..~..i..e.....,� .... ,. ... .
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Mr Lek, Memorandum -

To = D OTOR, FBI M11�-= 2/28/61 Mr
Mr
Mr

Csl !shs

Cour d

_--- . -
2.&#39;92&#39;I|I:92_.--1
Mal ;ne._..._..-

Ruson__i
ave1Z_.Mr *

mu : SAC, new Y PEns01~mL n-mm-1" 7ORE

suqs CARDINAL FRANCIS SPELLMAN

His Eminence FRANCIS CARDINAL SDELLMAN was

dence. 452 Madison Ave., NYC, on 2/27/61 by SA
° The Director&#39;s concern tor the protection or

DH

, Te ¬. 92lw&#39;Hs;&#39;
Mr. Inrrsm.__.

Miss Gandy_.......

;]w§ rom molesters was brought to the Cardinal&#39;s
The Director&#39;s program or impressing upon children the dangers 5%;
they race from molesters was discussed, particularly the
distribution or coloring posters. His Excellency was very
pleased to learn of such a fine program and is desirous or

&#39; assisting in this matter wherever possible. The Cardinal
reels that Mr. HOOVER is rendering s tine service to the
American public in pushing such a worthy program. The Cardinal
said he believes every conceivable means should be taken to
lessen the dangers of innocent children from the sex criminal.
His Excellency feels the distribution or the coloring posters

that Honsi or EDWARD l.kGU%NORS, Associate Superintendent
relstive"to�theidistributioni

Ionsignor OONNORS was contacted on this date and
the Bureau&#39;s interest in distributing the coloring post
was discussed. Monsignor OONNOS advised that the posters
should be distributed in the H00 elementary schools of the
NY Archdiocese and would include the kindergarten through

Bureau decides to proceed with this distribut g ould

In?

ograph facilities which would be of

- Bureau

new York
We

mm _
&#39;-ls F]

. F fi

b

Pm�

 p 6}� U

517�

sixth grades. Such s distribution would require appro __ tely �i
one hundred seventy thousand copies. He stated t _ the �n

&#39; 5"� &#39;5� 92,92"� é�aj 5" "Mb  ~X3175 aw� éawlivy &#39; T

is timely in view of the tragic death of tour year old EDITH
KIEOORIUS in NYC, on 2723/E . The cardinal issued instructions

of SchooIs got the Archdiocese of §Z;�would�handle"the details!�

he

I,
>h

advise all the schools in the archdiocesan u thiy~bulletin
concerning the RBI posters. Monsignor OONNORS stated that he
would be happy to supply the H00 mailing stickers showing the
individual school address or other use or their address-

, ;�*v;%@a*¢:r-
IAB 14 1961
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:1-._-E.� �s

_ -.1�.__-.
. .

�a

llo13si§9or_ GONNQRS will slso_ml§_e_sysi_1,§b1¢ ;
directory or all elementary schools in the srcnciocese shos1n
their address and total enrollment. nonsignor conuons suggesged!
that if after all the parochial school children received s
poster, any undistributed copies should be given cut go the
release time classes. "

I wish to point out that Cardinal SPELLIMI, during
the various contacts by Bureau personnel, has repeatedly
emphasised his great admiration and regard for Ir. HOWE ;nQ
the sort perforied ti the FBI. .

Cardinal SPELLIIAH stated that he stood ready at all
tiles to extend his personal assistance or influence on the
Bureau&#39;s behalf. further, he would also at an; tine sake
available all facilities of his office.

Cardinal srsmlml also stated to strgzmt he
agreed with the IBI&#39;s efforts in disseninat ormation
�lating iw the ezgosi.-92_1&#39;e oi� QQlII_ATl.iLI11-�ll as an on-American and
un-Christian doctrine, and that he would do all he could to
help further this exposure. His Excellency believes that
such education acted directly against the spread of Gomuni 5,

It should be noted that the Cardinal previously i
used the facilities of his office in distributing the boohtt &#39;
entitled �me Iatioen&#39;s Response to communism�. is a result I
of cerdinal 8rBLLlmI&#39;s efforts, 45,000 copies have been I
distributed in 8!. - .

A =2

and its dangers to the world&#39;s phwsical and spiritual CIT, ,_

.-_&#39;_---

� - �J

1-2"� -1

v ,92 -&#39;_-�.92_&#39;V_;
,"_A&#39;1|_ &#39;5!�.&#39; §?:-�-.&#39;_� .
�l,-� J_.¢._ _ts� &#39;
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March 10, 1961

�Q

To: SAC, New Yak - a V

From: Hi-113»-,  &#39;/~..§&#39;J�5?&>_ �. =5-it
CHILD MOLESTER POSTER _&#39;

DIS&#39;i�RIBU&#39;I&#39;ION OF 1&#39;70, 000 COPIES B!
HIS EMINENCE

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN

RESEARCH  CGRREWGHEEHCE ARE

Reurlet I-I8-61 entitled �Cardinal I-�nncie
Bpellman. "

-1-
: | --

Upon receipt of e directory of all elementary i

92
echooie in the Archdioceee of New York and the tniormation

ae to how many copiee of the poster ehould he eent to each,
535&#39;.�-!!!g|_!92.g and naatling to the school! er!" be !!end.les.! et PB! - .-

Headquartere. Bear in mind that the poetex-�e greatest value V .5
is its appeal to children young enough. to enjoy coloring. , &#39;

Usually, theee children tell within elementary gradee one

through four. _

I am sending Cardinal Spellman a note at appreci-
ation for hie generoue comrnente and hie valuable cooperation in
thle endeavor. _ ,

mun in� MAQQSFLBB1 � % W1 d
I  Fl-!&#39;_!_e_._ I QTNOTE: See letter -e " em�ence, Francis �Cardinal

Spellman. Also emorandum dated 3-9-61
captioned "Guild iioiester Poster, Distribution of 176, 606 �opiee
By Hie Eminence Reggie §at:_di.na.l Spe_ll.n:�El,1lrc_hdi5¢§&#39;Bii1!f New

1*;
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IREC-95 20"�! �-55/3 9 �*5,
Hie Eminence &#39; �

Francis Olrdiml Spellmln -

453 Madison Avenue

New York 23, New York

Your Eminence: -
&#39; In

I hare been advised cl your whole-
henrted support d this Bureau&#39;s eiiorts to place
in the hands d the children d our Nation copies
cl our poster warning against the child molester,
and went to take this opportunity to expreee my
deep appreciation. Monsignor Connors has been
most helpful, end in the near iuture, posters will
be in the hands cl countless thousands cl children

in your Archdiocese.

T also not to  you for the

many generous comments you passed on to A To
special Alto!-Your continuing trust
and emiidence is e constant source cl encourage-
ment. . . __

With assurances ol my very beet  /11�!
rum end highest regards, H/ff,»

ii .7

1/
V

Sincerely youre, _-� &#39; &#39;

1 - New York ,1-_ 92_ &#39;
nrrmrrxon sl&#39;l:&#39;= &#39;.$ee Bualrtel of sanie date captioned

"Child Hole-star Poster, Bl=*itri�oattu"�i of 1&#39;29, v"¬-"�v Copies By
His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman, Research  Cor-
respondence and &#39;I�ou_rs!.&#39;f~ - "" &#39; /Z?
uo*rs= See Attention"SAC note, �s emo
dated 8-9-61 captioned as in SAC note.

1-:1.:-rrP:ue:1E! � I 3,�! 1*" >3. W"
k _�_1 ,.
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CAno|mu.&#39;a Rzsnazncr

452 Maouaou Aycuua C

New Yams 22 1

. &#39;l�oleon_KMr

Hr. Parunai
Mr . Ilohr____.

Hr. Belmo11Li

Hr. CeI�r.¥:an_
Hr. Conn

&#39; � -i�
Hr. Evaaa._._
Mr. Malone...�

Mr. Rnaen____
HI. Tavei ___i
Mr. Trnuer ..__

May�&#39;8, 1961 W Mr. WJIF.-uiliran
Tele. RooI&#39;n____,,

HI�. I!� gm 3.�! i
Iliaa Gandy.

1;;

Dear Mr. I-Iaover:

.E92I_&#39;<.:&#39;_~.92s~..ri-é.._$_-_922:.L|.m2.1::1______...
&#39; In the absence B1 Hie Eminence, who ia
undergoing treatrnent at the Eye Inatitute at Medical

Center, I wrote to acknowledge and thank you for the

autographed picture which you were ao kind as to eend

him recently. I know that the Cardinal will be very

grateful.

With every good wlah, I am

Sincere! b tic agffi

..=.��>4~

q_ 5-yer... 5&#39;5"�Hon. J�. Edgar Hoover 5 4 -Z:--. �-.
Federal Bureau of Inveatigation �t! 1 "Av 11 196�

IWaahington, D. C.

If� _»
J�/ L " � 4 h

$ &#39; 4
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201 East 69th Street
New York 21, N. Y-

June;._13, 1961

His Eninenoe
Francis Cardinal gellman
Archbishop of New ork
-�$52 i-iadison Avenue .
New York, ll. Y. -

Your E-ninence:

I have noted press reports or

0
_,-

your being awarded the Insignia 1-ledal on your -.
tirtietn a92.n.i1.reraa&#39;y oi graduation iron; Ford-
ham College. I 92.&#39;o.1ld like to extend nor
hesrtiest congratulations upon your golden
anniversary. Such an occasion, I an lure,- f"

1 d U &#39;7 c�evokes many happy memor es, an your mos
distinguished career of devoted service
certainly warrants award of Fordham Univer
Insignis Medal, since I notc that the uor-.1

,-
.- .=-
__ H

sityfs

"insignia" is dcscrip tive of those whose oervide
to God is ardent and unstinting. -. _ 4-.

h-V f:

Again, heortieat oongratulaticns &#39;-

Sincerely; =

n. o. rosrsn
�_�¢.l_92 1.-4._L I-
DPQUJ-Hal. n�cuv as

IT

ureau  Cardinal S ellman is an SAC cont

mdbetuihes.

E15-*&#39;4~.%�£5�"
�IE. JUN 19 1951
-n-1-.-L--. .4-._e_-P

Chaiie.

E0 ts

abql� ,§or;B!:*§:,�ul£ information and congratulatory
. lette :1; felt appropriate!

5 . V 951 7�pg: if I� I� 50JUN211
_ 92/ . - &#39;= _-920 .

1»: �y .92"&#39;"u&#39;t� r&#39; I
&#39;1;-..�2&#39;:t1n;-2» :   .-_ .._ . .

. " &#39;
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June id, 1061

PERSONAL

iiia Eminence  _&#39;f~ &#39;
Irencie Cardinal lpeiiman
463 lladieon Avenue
Ree York I2, New York

Your Eminence:

I have been informed that you were the
recipient d the insignia Medal from Io:-dham University,
endididwentyoutoknowhowpieaaedhree toiearnd
this award. ii ie indeed a �tting tribute to your many
eccompiiehmente, end I tnov you must be very proud at
the honor which has been accorded you.

Pieeee accept any pereonai congratuiationa
tor thia veil-deserved recognition d your achievements.

Sincerely youre,
-l- Edgar Hoover

2
g-_.

¢
�-

Z
I&#39;I&#39;92
92-
-P
-It
-
�|a

pie
|_n

E
z

.1 1 - New York  80-718! - _ ; , &#39; &#39;
" - Reurlet 6-13-61. V

NOTE: Cardinal Spellman is on the Special Correspondents� List.
$4102 - �-6�i=-/» .

awumzi 1: J§%iD9292@l*  &#39;
Coevll -4 , _-
DI�.-�tech _..._ -
Ewell _,___.--
leleee ._.._.---
Ieeen _.¬......_-
Sullivan _.¬.._
Ttlvel ¬.¬_..._.
Treuel gi-
Teie. Boon .1.-
ieeren

°&#39;�&#39;§6?1N

um 61951 __ .5; __ _
COMM-I-&#39;B_!_ �Hr! "5 I, E UNI 5 .

� _ . Q.&#39;  v .
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Eay 29, ii¬3

W� PE RSONAL

Hie Eminence

Francis Carciinagéipe iiman
452 Madinon Avenue

New York 23, New York

Your Eminence: _

Congratulations on your receipt or the
Religion George E. Sokoinky Memorial Award. This
action by the American Jewish League Against Com-
munism, Inc. , in but mother tribute to your dedicated
tight against communism over the yearn, and I am lure
you oerire much eatieiection irom n

1  your accomplishments.

You have my very beat Ilene: for ;
continued lnccen. 92--I

Sincerely yourl, &#39;

L Edgar Hoover I �4 �/ _

V 92.&#39;!é|92.92925 __ i --E�-&#39;� __ 7  1 {New York . /I.
&#39;T"~=-*-&#39;- Reurlet 5-23-63  B4 4 �Q53

*5-&#39;"&#39;l &#39;5 :"&#39;~c �&#39;- 1 � E: Spellman in on the Special Correspondents� List.
CGM Iii-FE]

Q51
Tolls ii
B0131! i____
Iain .-...;..,._
¢_IlIlI&#39; -li..._._
-�Allnhm -__,___ _
Con-ml _i_____

JUZBO 1&3Toni
Tlnttor _,_,,_,__
Tole. Hun _
lhllnn ._____
G-dy ii

I-�S9

�U/C� no letter is
W 2�929292 r&#39; c92
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June 3rd, I963 g

Dear Friend: .

It was thoughtful and kind of you to
write to me on the occasion of my receiving the
George E. Solsolsky Memorial Award from the
American Jewish League Against Communism.

l am striving la make Communism
understood, feared and resisted for patriotic
motives as well as religious ones. I am also
doing what is possible to assist in the struggle
which you are making against iuvenile delinquency.

With kind personal regards, I am

Very sincerely yours, l _

%op of §rpYorl<
F. Cardin ellman

�-�i-...-.-..._--_....

if/9

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
wCISl&#39;ll|&#39;tQl&#39;0I&#39;l, Deco

it -:1 -25%.-F 1�
4 &#39;JUN 10 I963

~ - 1; T.f�~rrm&#39;~&#39;*�-3
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� Bureau&#39;s infonnation one copy of a talk given by
Cardinal SPELLMAN on 7/11/63. This statement was read
at the 400 churches 01� the New York Archdiocese on
7/14/63. It was furnished to the N30 by the Cardinal&#39;s
Office for informational purposes. -
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PRESS RELEQSE

&#39;63 eFQR RELEASE UPQE DELIVERY

The following is the address delivered by
His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman at
the dedication of the Cornelius J. Drew

Houses on Thursday, July llth, at 10:30 AtM.

The dedication of the Cornelius J.Drew Houses is an extremely

happy and gratifying occasion for me. Naturally I am always

pleased when a priest of this Archdiocese is honored, but I

am especially pleased today, because Msgr. Drew was one of our

truly great priests. Selfless and dedicated, the last thing

he ever wanted during his lifetime was honor for himself. But

the memory of such a man deserves to be enshrined, and I can

think of no more fitting way to perpetuate the memory of Msgr.

Drew than by giving his name to this magnificent housing projec

built for the people he so loved, and whom he served with such

devotion.

  more !
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Msgr. Drew was a practical priest. His eyes were fixed on heaven

but he never lost sight of this earth, its people and their daily needs. He

not only brought the glad tidings of the Gospel to those he served; he

also labored that they might have a fair measure of the material things of

life, without which it is difficult to respond to the demands of the spirit.

A starving child finds it hard to pray. A family in a cramped, unsanitary

tenement is scarcely ableto function as a family - to stay together and to

pray together in the way a family should. Msgr. Drew saw this clearly,

and he brought the principles of a living faith to his people, eagerly

cooperating with his fellow citizens to improve the housing, the education,

and the geneal welfare of all the people of the neighborhoods where he

ministered as priest and pastor.

This new development, therefore, is dedicated to the memory of a

2- _-..J -_|!-!�..-
UU TQIISIUUIpriest whom i knew weii and admired as a dadica?

servant. When he had finished a brilliant career as a missionary on the
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apostle, but he would do his best. This dedication today is a testimony

to the success of his ministry here. In recent  when Monsignor

Drew&#39;s strength began to fail l went to him and offered him an assignment

which would be less demanding an his physical energies. �His answer

was characteristic -- �Allow me," he said, -"lo die as I have lived --

among mylfriends and neighbors in Harlem."
l lcnow that Monsignor Drew would not want his name to be used

on these buildings today unless it were clearly understood that it stands

as a symbol for the devoted and dedicated priests, brothers, sisters and

laity who for more than .50 years have cherished the privilege to live,

to work and to die among their friends and neighbors in Harlem.

Happily there is a growing awareness in our country of these

basic needs of people. This housing proiect is one evidence at that

awareness. The Cornelius J. Drew Houses is a tribute to the public

housing programs of our City and State. Public housing under the

Federal, State and City programs, helps fill the need For decent dwellings

for many of our fellow Americans of all races, creeds and colors, and,

therefore, deserves the approval and the encouragement of all our citizens.

New legislation embodying a creative approach to the problems of public

V -5., 7.. --..__ --- WW... ., ..-~-es-..w_..t--4 - ., ~w-�&#39; � -----,»-.,-_....�.._,.,.,_..,.,.- . ,..,._,,.,, .. ., _ .. ,_ _,__
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housing and bringing new and imaginative solutions may be helpful ta

perfect the programs so weii under way.

When we spealc of all races, creeds and colors we touch upon

something which is an everyone&#39;s mind today, and about which it is

impossible to remain silent on such an occasion as this - and that is the

crying need For ustice and equaiii-y For our Feiiaw American citizens

who are Negroes. The inequities inflicted upon them have been a

festerirg problem in our society for many decades. There is simply no

reann - there never was and there never can be -- why the color of a man&#39;s

éiri ii-.c-.i!d iimit his a%:-tiinities in c aciety that boasts of Er-..ie¢m.

The Negro is asked to give as much as any other many for his

country. He has a right to receive back from his country in equal measure.

On my trips over many years to visit our soldier-sons all over the world, I

have seen White and Negro nldiers serving our country, suffering the

same hardships and confronting the same hazards of war. Yet contrary to

every Christian principle md in downright defiance of the glorious American

ideal of equal iustice for all, some of those some Americans who tidied the&#39;r

lives for America - for you and for me - are denied the right to vote, the

I

___,_, ..  ,_ __,_l,,_ .,_,__,_-..__-..e.r . _. ._.....__..,..,_-..92._...r..,=..._.,,l._.....r W........-....!.£�
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right to receive an adequate education, the right to live where they desire

and their means enable them to live and to receive the normal courtesies

befitting their dignity as human beings.

They are denied these rights  only one reason - the color of

their skin. How lamentable that some Americans who would die together

today, will not eat together, will not travel together, will not live togetherl

This is an outrage which America cannot tolerate. Doors cannot continue

to close in the faces of Negroes as they search for jobs, as they strive for

membership in some unions, as they seels the chance for specialized iab

training. Surely the spirit of iustice and equality which lives in the very

heart of our great nation will not permit these inequities to continue.

People today are restless and impatient with the painfully slow

progress that has been made in solving this problem of racism. The tradition

of America is to get things done promptly and efficiently. Her tradition

is also to get them done peacefully. In other lands, and unfortunately

also in our own, violence has often been the companion of change. That is

not the right way in America. That is not the American way. We must

accomplish what has to be done working together, as one people with a common

ideal, working calmly but with determination to progress and to succeed in

"&#39; �r " &#39; "W ""�I""&#39;-92!rI&#39;92""&#39; �»-»=-.-»<--my-at-_-r-~~~._~------~� c » &#39;  -.-.~,-..-.-....,....,,,.,--...~=» �R97 ._.._...... ...-  w
-  to e--»--&#39;-�~.._.._.
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making our ideals a reality.

These ideals could be effectively realized if bll Americans

regardless of religion would drop the barriers of discrimination, if employers

would hire quali�ed Negroes - and provide training opportunities so that more

Negroes may become qualified, and freely admit. Negroes to unions and to

apprenticeship programs.

��g, the excellent laws against dis�-�-imination

in New Yorlr City and New York State must be supplemented by the active

interest and vigilant efforts of all our citizens. Different races can live

side by side harmoniously. While emphasis is placed on trouble spots, we

s ea es it die-.-ld. Qnecan point to %ny areas where integrated liv
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differ from one another by virtue of their ethnic qualities, they all possess

certain essential common elements and are inclined by -nature to meet

each other in the world of spiritual values, whose progressive *

assimilation opens to them the possibility of perfection without limits.

They have the right and duty, therefore, to liv_e in communion with one

another."

in this immediate neighborhood stands the Lieutenant Joseph

P. Kennedy, .lr., Memorial Community Center. Established in May,

l954, this Community Center serves over 2,000 individuals in thirty-four

different activities. There everyone who desires or needs its services is

vvelcome. Such has been the consistent policy of our Archdiocesan

Institutions in the one hundred fifty six years of the history of the

Archdiocese of New York, For this is Catholic Faith - Catholicism and

Americanism in action.

�In the field of education, we seek schools thot are honestly

integrated. I am proud that our parochial schools, high schools, colleges

and universities are open and have been open through the years to boys and

girls of every color. Our own new sixteen classroom parochial school of

-" -- � ---~ *&#39; - .-rgq---_.--.~-- ==-----e..e._4-.-@�~----�-y We -,_.om....,:.- J;
...._ ........,__ . we _*._
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Eorrorneo, soon to open, is on evidence oi Ms-r educationol

opportunity is being expanded to give solid instruction to all the chilcien.

The Catholic people gladly make this contribution to the community and to our

beloved oountry. Better education is necessary, and we are ever seeking to

irnprove the minds and hearts of all our chilien, and Cotholic people

make tremendous sacrifices to build our schools and to maintain them. This

we could not possibly do if it were not for the heroically generous oontribution

of their very lives by the Sisters and Brothers who teach in our Catholic

schools. And when this new St. Charles Parochial School opens its doors,
�92

it is my intention that it bear the honored name of Monsignor Cornelius Drew.

The American Catholic Bishops declared in I958 that "the heart

of the race question is moral and religious. It concerns the rights of man and

our attitude toward our fellowman." Only last week when President Kennedy

visited our new Holy Father, Pope Paul Vi, His Holiness said, "We are ever

mindful in our prayers of your efforts to insure all your citizens the equal

benefits of citizenship which have as their foundation the equality of all men

because of their dignity as persons and children of God."

I had the opportunity in l949 of sending my congratulations and

good wishes to the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
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on its 4-Oth Anniversary, of which I have the honor of being a life merrber.

I said then, and now I repeat: "The Catholic Church repudiates as

abhorrent to her very nature the pernicious doctrine that men are born

with the stamp upon than of essential racial superiority or inferiority. She

recognizes no master race, but proclaims the God-given equality before

God of all souls, for whose salvation our Blessed Redeemer suffered and

sacrificed."

our own Catholic Interracial Council has done much to tum

the attention of people to the problems of racial iniustice. Many of our

parishes have conducted workshops and study programs in an effort to

further integrated living and equal educational opportunity for all and to

end discrimination in employment and in union membership. _

But much - ever so much - remains to be done. The great

Christian and American principle of equality must be reduced to action

in local circumstances and in specific ways. We need civil rights

measures enacted into low; but we also need the attitudes of justice and

charity to be applied by every person in our society to the concrete

- ~ -r r --.~q--~--~--v-.---...,..,.,.....- ....-.,m,_,~,..,.--.m».-t»-.~-- ��--~�&#39;*~&#39;~---�-��~--H--e-~.-.&#39;.,.,�,,,,q,.q,,,,..,,..~| N�! w W-4»-,,-. .,..,,..-. .---ts.-t
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problerns of housing, employment and education. This is the challenge
� &#39;92

which I963 has set squarely before us and it must at all costs be faced and

solved. -

Our Negro brother wants more than a house in America. He

wants a home in America. He wishes to feel at_l-tome here. He belongs

fully to America and he wants to feel fully accepted here. Until his

desires are fulfilled none of us can be assured of the blessings of liberty

for ourselves and our posterity.

America has met her problems in the past, and has met them

successfully and without turmoil. We must believe that she will meet this

problem and that it too will be successfully resolved.

May we, through our cooperative efforts and our hurrble prayers,

beseech Almighty God, the Creator and the loving Father of all peoples

and all races, to hasten the day when in our beloved land liberty and

iustice will prevail for all men.

I
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November 18, 1963

t AIRMAIL

I 5&#39; Hie Eminence  D V �
I�:-ancle Cardinal Bpellman

. �remi iiotei  / Q ____
Rome, Italy _

Your Eminence: " ,-["1

r lnntedyoutoknorolmy greet pereonal
pleasure In receiving the Pro Deo et Jeventute lledel et the
&#39;Ith National Convention ol the Cethouc Youth Orgenleetion.

&#39;l&#39;t|e banquet end ye-eeentetion ceremonies were
excellent and the Ieoaor accorded me certainly made this one
at my meet memorable evenlnge. I realize, ol couree, that
%s sale-�did ramt�a to .-tee largely L: the remLri_.e_h1e
cont:-lbuttone over the yeere of ell the men mo Iona: ol the
FBI. You my be certain my eeeoctetee ehere my lppreclltltll
tor this award.

Wlth eeeurencee at my very beet wlehee end
In heet regerde

� IIA-�Linn: �I .

l &#39;-Ed�filoovm V J
_, 92

57¢.
L - New York _

NOTE: Cardinal Spellman 1| on the Special Correspondents� List. His dress
in Rome was obtained lrom the New York Office. See_o memo,

1! Ql Ill-l8-q3,_RCNlElch,ucaptio|tecl  Pro Deo et Juven ute Awar s Ceremonies,
l:!.»92&#39; JHIMP L�/�" New YOIR, 11-15-63. "

&#39;l&#39;eleee__i  y  5 ,¢ {� _»,.�,2..."-*� .;~  2=e..?�- /--»Y/~.-= -
a&#39;..*.:.&#39;.��_ r»- M   .
c1d____i  I� :_ I  k-�92 &#39;5 &#39;|;- "wee .92-
~�5lle.___..__ - _

20,1?-_-_-_ /   �HA .�--I_,__....--nII.&#39;.
$2.55.. - 53 �r1-3<"�.3712~=.s  W �
2.511 nun. nooug 1&#39;:1..:&#39;r92&#39;P:um1&#39;E:l

W -v &#39; _  ..- _....,,_.,.. 92-&#39;-�.-.»*�92�"m�1"�&#39;- �-� 92 V ~ .
- t -_l ..c_.._�_..._.._ .._..,...� .___ __ ____ ___, , _ _ c U, M M,  ____  _____ _ _"&#39;_|&#39;__ � T_-  &#39;"__~&#39;-*-
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.. * � /D &#39; &#39; -"&#39;

� w».».1.|==| 92 1- "F °°"&#39;§Q; In JUN 101954
1-NewYork 92 2  1,, ____=,{

V M!
- W-0°  Speiiman is on the Special Correspondents� List.

/&#39;�� leis? "
lebii

Cener_.i... 1� F _ .cauun_i... ---5;r_ §_; .&#39;� &#39;  _
.__  M!_9292;,!
�I? "GU16! HAIL HOE TEL-ETYPE UNITE I I 0 J �n

Deborah ..._.___
EIII

p_I 9-1-15-£3
i ;eue:JL92_.l.d

III

._wy » M!

June B, 1964.

QQl_K I __�
rue lmimence

I�:-encie Cerdinelgellmen
452 Medieon Avenue

New York I2, New York

Your lminence: ,_

It was indeed e greet pleasure to eee you
yesterday at the Commencement Exercie.-: c-&#39; The Catholic
University ol America. I certain! y enjoyed having the oppor-
tunity to talk with you, end I want to extend congratulations
on your receipt d the Honorary Degree oi Doctor d
!_lnm;n.it1.ee= Ihie ea! e. meet iitting trillete to your accom-
piiehmente over the yeere.

Oi conree, the Eonoru-y Degree oi Doctor
1! L42! nreeentetl to me wu e zreet honor 1- V W. _-e-~ emf! Accepted it
with deep humility on behaii of the dedicated men end
Vomen oi the I-�BI, end I shell cherish it eiwaye ee e.
eymboi 0! recognition d their eervice to our country.

�With euurencee d my very beet Iiehee

end highest regerde, _ £&

;_�&#39;

~ C-
.. C�-1
_&#39;_ Z

f &#39;7:

�-i

.1�:-e
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� l : Misqiiote: "The increase in the number of sex crimes
5 is due precisely to sex literature madly described in ;
i certain magazines. filthy literature is the great moral l
i wrecker. It is creating criminals faster than jails can i
= be built. " !

!
I I

. 57¢ � memo 4-12-63 captioned &#39;.
&#39; i

-; By letter dated 4-8-63 captioned individual advises of the : &#39;
-  efforts his group is making to combat indecent literature" 1
5 and invites the Director to appear in Fort Wayne at a
" conference of this group. One of his enclosures is a

_n _
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sumscr= ANTIDRAFT DEHONST TIONS 1
NEW YORK CITY

&#39; a
5/

The New York Ofrice has just advised that the anti-
draft demonstrators in New York City are proceeding to the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 301 Park Avenue, where Secretary of

5 State Dean Rusk is scheduled to speak at the 72nd Congress
92 Luncheon or the Rational Association of Manufacturers. -
* Secretary Rusk is scheduled to arrive at 12:20 p.m., and
92depart at approximately 3 p.m. . E

;in the eventfgresident Johnsc; attends the funeral of the �
late Cardina Sgeglgan at New York City on 12/7/67, the

L demonstrators "may take this in." - :
i . l FNdn¬&#39;$ _
.F.CT ICK 2 - 1

i

[3 It has been reported to the New York Office that

The U. S. Department oi State and U. S. Secret
larvice both in Washington, D. C., and in New York City
have been advised. This infora;tion is being included in

. our White House summary of antiirait activities being
prepared now. &#39; &#39;

;
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To 1 Director, FBI  ~9-&#39;4-1+-S826! nxrz: 12/7/67

ATTN.: CRIME RECORDS DIV.

SAC, mrc  an-11a! f�,�
- j &#39; /-�. K�

-I

CARDINAL FRANCIS J. SPBLLHAN
SAC CONTACT , &#39;

PI. �

sun}: .

In view of the demise of Cardinal SPELLHAN, he
is being deleted as an SAC contact of this office.

�ul ~92-

92 9&#39; @ureau
-NY 30-713

.1 * �r R:-:coP.n_I7:TJ-&#39;
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Cont

m� -
Mr. Ev .-�--
Hr. Gale ___-
Hr. R0sett..__.._
Mr. Suili92&#39;nn.___

Mr. Tove! _-_-
Mr. Tror.ter_._._

Tete. Rn-om_.._
. M� Holmesll! -��- _ Min Candy!-_?

July 28th, I964 �&#39;

.. Mr /<~/7 GUI� I H%VGI&#39;2 hm >
I am inking the liberty of quoting you in o

mm which | mm lo give at the Convention of mg

Fraternal Order of Eagles in Denver on August 6th

which I am sure you will approve.

With kind personal regards, I remain

Your sincere friend,

 Enclosure! Archbishop of ew York
F. Car 599111113-11

_ _ ____ -7 ~7""iIUi

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Eureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.
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Archdiocese of W. J�lork �J _
Bun�u QF [NF-QRMATION RIGHT nzv. uécn. "rmo&#39;rmr J. I-�LYNN, Director

�� ����°° *"&#39;��° &#39; """ Y°&#39;* =1 REV. "moans 3. maovzan, Assistant Director
Plau 9-HID
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NEWS RELEASE

REEEASE on nsnwsnx.

ADDRESS OF HIS EMINENCE, FRANCIS CARDlNAl.
SPELLMAN, AT THE GRAND AERIE CONVENTION
BANQUET OF THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES,

DENVER HILTON HOTEL, AUGUST 6, l96_4.

Twice previousiy, in Toronto and in Pittsburgh, you have given me
I"

the privilege of adciessing your Annual Convention. A third invitation

came as a surprise. Seldom enough does a third invitation come to any 7*

speaker - certainly not to this speaker - and frankly it was tar too

�attering to decline. l am delighted to be with you and I thank you

for inviting me again.

I want to express my deep appreciation for your singular

generosity to charitable causes close to my heart, and I assure you  �-

that you have also the appreciation of mmy grateful people who have

benefited from your gifts.

Your Order has always been concerned with worthy causes and

you have been outstanding in your commitment to foster them.

l have come here tonight to ask you with all my heart to accept,

on behalf of the children at our great, free and wonrkous nation a

serious challenge that will recéirzihe prgreajaall 6 992
As loyal, God-loving Q-r�ws witl-la sh-Brr� Svlnrisiiof xsonal

CLOSURE
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responsibility to your country and your families, you are undoubtedly as

deeply concerned as I arn about the current savage attacks upon our sense at�

moral decency directed from many quarters, supported by numerous self-

seeking individuals and organizations and sustained by much False reasoning.~ u

The unfortunate victims of this all-out assault of paganism with

its accompanying effects of violence, crime and immorality are the

young boys and girls of our nation whose innocent hearts, minds and souls

are being deliberately corrupted and diabolically diverted from the noble

purposes for which they were created by God.

Unless we launch a vigorous counter attack, how will these

little ones be able to withstand the brutal and devastating biows levelled

at them by this powerhouse of perversion which, like a wolf in sheep�:

clothing appeals to their innocent emotions, enters into the household oi

their immature thoughts and devours them from within?

Paganism of this sort is nothing new. Obscenity, pornography,

salacious literature - whatever you may oall it � is a two billion dollar

a year racket in the United States. it is promoted and peopled by unscrupulous

profit seekers. it is shocking when we realize that 75% - 90% of the materials
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peddled by these perverted profiteers falls into the hands of unwary young

people.

Pornography encourages brutality, violence, iniustice,

irreverence, disrespect for authori cit pleasure seeking, abnormality,

degeneracy and other signs of mental maladjustment.

Specifically, I would like to call to your attention a tragedy

which occurred in New Jersey last month. According to newspaper

accounts, a ten-year�-old girl was bludgeoned, strangled and murdered

by two young boys iust a little older than herself. instinctively, she

tried to defend herself as these young boys attempted to make an attack

upon her. They met her natural resistance with a savage attack of the

fists, then wrapped a sash cord around her neck and choked her until

she was dead .

_ The Police say one of these young boys was a regular reader

of a national weekly publication, circulated openly, which features

gory and indecent stories with accompanying sordid graphic evidences of

these some accounts.

It makes one shudder to think of it, but this is iust one instance
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at hunckeds of cases involving youth which could� be described in detail.

A panel of iuveniie iu�es in that sam - recently linked the i-

availability ot indecent publications with the rise in iuvenile crime.

They said the upswing in anti-social behaviour is reflected in the number

of youths involved in sex Offenses.

J. Edgar Hoover, the Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation stated recently:-

"Sex and magazines are creating criminals

faster than iails can be built to house them."

The vast maiority of Americans are hard working, God-

fearing decent people who are conscientiously endeavoring to guide

their young along the true pathways of responsible living. Daily they

make tremendous sacrifices in order that their childen may grow strorg

and straight. They encourage their children in the development of good

habits and sound moral values.

Guiding youngsters is not an easy task - and, it is a

sacred responsibility. Yet, there are those who would make it even more

&#39;�"" &#39; �r " "�*--w-~�>->--~- i -&#39; * * &#39;-&#39; " --~ -  --s.--.--.....,.,..i I 7... ~-r._..-.. M �M... ,. X�
...   ,_ct.._._-____....-.Mt...-t  d  T_ _  W g F
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difficult by undermining the solid foundations of virtue you have labored

so diligently to build. - &#39;

Fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, teachers and clergyman of

all faiths are dismayed to find the young beirg exposed to a torrential

flood of pornography with all its corrupting in�uences. They know that
salocious literature corrupts both young and old. However, it is especially

cruel to the young in destroying moral values and inducing perversion.

Experts on juvenile delinquency have told us it is impossible to

inculcate sound moral values and to produce good citizens among young people

who are immersed in the cesspool of pornography and immorality.

I know you will agree that we have on our hands a problem of

serious proportions which demands our immediate attention and action. It is

a problem which in America s past, civil authorities ordinaily would have

dealt with swiftly and surely. However, today low enforcement agencies

have been frustrated in their work by court decisions rendered by a few misguided

high ranking iudicial officials. it seems that in this age of drift, minds we

ciiven by every wind of doctrine and theory, lacking all standards by which to

&#39;- *&#39; -- V ~ n_-�Ia. - ~��~ ---------_-..-..-�--..,._..,.-Q7...-....,......-e-.,-.._.-...._.....,......,..... _.,..,,,.,,...,,,. ,_,,_.,.,,.,,,
�._ .. ,....t,...,. . .
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which the courts of Ohio have found to be obscene. The vote in this

case was 6 - 3.

The regrettable, but obvious conclusion is that the community

standards prevailing among the Supreme Court iudges who voted in such a

way, are substantially below the standards at the communities over which

they sit in judgment.

In my own state of New York, the Court at Appeals in an

incredible 4 - 3 decision, reversed on iniunctian barring the sale of

�Fanny Hill" and declared that the novel was not obscene.

In another startling decision on that very day, the some court

declared Section 484 H of the New York State Penal Law, a portion dealing

with pornography, unconstitutional .

Section 484 H clearly stated: �That a person who wilfully or

knowingly sells, lends, gives away. . .to any person under l8 years of age. . .

any book, pocketbook, pamphlet or magazine, the cover or contents of which

exploits, is devoted to, or is principally made up of descriptions of illicit

sex or sexual immorality, etc. . . ., shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.�

.. i:;::...-____._.;_.....,_m.:>,;;Wm;�;_e."*;_-  ____M_�<___�___�__{_;_;-V-___L...__.. , _ � . . .-.--4 -�----one-__--.......e.,.-T. U
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Despite the obvious clarity and definite delineation of this section,

four judges of the state&#39;s highest court were swayed by the absurd argument

of an American Civil Liberties Union attorney, asserting its unconstitutionality

on the grounds that it abridges freedom of the press, violates the First

Amendment and violates the I4th Amendment by denying due process oi low

in that the language is too vague for a criminal statute.

ln dissenting sharply, Judge Adrian P. Burke wrote: �If there was

ever a statute that set forth its objective in unmistakable language, 484 H

of the Penal Law is it...yet we this day unbiushingly iniorm the iegisiature

that we are not quite sure what it is talking about. . .after this display of self-

induced puzzler�e�t, there is &#39; " - &#39; &#39; * - pr"-..~§ Qainst the
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by those who profit from the salacious as a spurious rallying cry to defeat the

high purpose contained in this legislation.� . "

I am also heartened by the intelligent and sound observations of

Judge Charles S. Desmond, who in a vigorous and well-reasoned dissent

in the �Fanny Hill� case stated: "l retuse to believe that all this can continue

to be the law. I predict that the wheel will turn and the pendulum swing back

Sometime and somehow we will return to the historical meaning at �Freedom

of the Press.� On that awaited day, the courts will find it possible in at

least some extreme cases, not only to announce but to apply their oft-repeated

holding that obscenity is an exception to the First Amendment&#39;s protections.�

Like the three dissenting iudges, we cannot accept these court

decisions quietly and without reservation, ii this nation is to survive.

decisions impose upon us the responsibility for immediate, continuous and

_._ 9_ �__-_I _ _1!_._
UHIVBFSIII UGYIDFI Q

And we may take hope from an action taken only last week by the

A-no; In .l924II�AI92
FWUWII IQIUII "I"
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The bill&#39;s sponsors emphasized that it was aimed at a multimillion-

dollar segment of the pornography incbstry that escapes prosecution under

present law while flooding the mails with "suggestive" material, much of it

directed at young people. &#39;

in New York City, Mayor Wagner I-ias acceded to our request

for the formation of a Citizens Commission comprised of parents, educators,

business leaders, labor leaders, members of business and political associations,

lawyers and members of religious bodies. This Citizens Commission is

charged to assume the civic and moral responsibility for taking the necessary,

appropriate and legal means of protecting our youth and the family life of

our city from the dehumanizing influences of salacious literature. It will,"

of course, be a long uphill battle, but we shall struggle unceasingly in this

cause of decency until the victory has been won.

l love the freedoms of America as much as any man and I would risk

my life to defend them. But, in my opinion, freedom of the press was never

intended to afford protection to the shameless, profiteering degraded merchants

of filth.

We must, therefore, Americans all, ioin together in a crusade

&#39; 4
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encompassirg every city, town and viiiage oi this great nation, a Cfusado

that will deal a mortal blow to this powerhouse ot pornography, reaffirm

the ideals of the family and our young people and preserve the strong

traditions of a free America. We must return to that righteous standard

oi thinking and personal Conduci which our parents and iorche�s were

careful to instill in their chilcken as they prepared them for life in a

grown-up-world. We must preserve a genuine respect for modesty and a

profound reverence for the power which God has placed in every human

�cei�a, making men and women co - &#39;- "  �m in the p.-is-ileg

task of bringing new life into the world.

In terms of direct action, I urge all to refuse to support dealers

who traffic in pornography. This is not o welcome method these days, but

this approach rm &#39; Mve left
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When we proceed in this way we are fulfilling our sacred obligation

to our chilrien and to our country, for our boys and girls of today are the -

fathers and mothers of America&#39;s tomorrow - and the hope and salvation

of the whole world. ll�

l would ask you to ioin with me in a plea to those few iudges who

have wealcened America&#39;s efforts to protect its youth to reconsider their

responsibilities to Almighty God and to our country.

Let those also in responsible positions in the mass communications

media of radio , television, motion pictures, newspapers and magazines

think always of America and her chilrien and place decency before

sensationalism and profit.

We now renew our pledge of dedication to encouraging, guiding

and helping America�: youth to become honorable and useful members of their

communities and loyal, God-loving citizens of thei r country.

We will strive continuously to direct and train boys and girls to

recognize and follow the pathways of good living that will make them prayerful,

grateful, outstanding Americans seeking lo befriend and help a neighbor in need,

ready and willing to live, and if need be to die, to defend our great free and

woncious nation.

I

-����-�-���»---J»,----~~-H� - -- C...-=e=TLl&#39;;.;l.,..;.;L.;2,_..._.;T_;;,,_:&#39;I___,1,;,Q;;_;;l
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&#39; -;__&#39;».,

�  I thank you -for your note of July 3lst
&#39; - and the statement attributed to you in the

. address which I prepcred For the Grand Aerie
- - . Convention of the Fraternal Order of Eagles

has been eliminated.

Dear Mr. Hoovers &#39;

. ._

Mayor Wagner is announcing the
establishment of a Qommittee on Pornography I-his

.   � _  week and I hope that results will come from its
-  - activities, despite the inadequacy of the courts

~- &#39; &#39; &#39; _ to protect the youth of our country.

-� _... . With kind personal regards, I remain

Your sincere friend,

. _  I _ 1 I .- -
_ z-�;;._,;w_:__; , �-�_ /&#39;. Or/rd�-.1/¢.:�¢».-,&#39; Archbishop oggw York

&#39; F. Cardin Wefllman

-- 11:1,?� Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

.. . b,�

.. . _

U I� I &#39;i.-- .~_- �s i�-L 92- 7" � �N  &#39;.
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{Mg Eminence Q _

Francis Cardin.-ti Spellman
452 Madison Avenue

n New York,� New Jerk;-10022

i   Your Eminence: y
at lreceivedyourletteroilulyl�iiwith

t_i_ie enclosed address you are to make st the Grand Asris
Convention wquet of the Fraternal 6:-der of isgies
and I want to thank you tor your thoughtfulness tn writing.

White I most assuredly would extend my
approval to your using my remarks, the statement

~._-F, contained in your address has been erroneously
-. sttributedtomeintiiepastandisnotonewiuchlhavs

J!» made. Iknowyouwouidwantmetobringthtstoyour
IICBIII-IOU.-

wmf-D 5

-_ JUL 5 1 NBA Bincsreiy yours,
COMM�, U. Edgar Home?

- NOTE: Cardinal Bpellman is on the Special Correspondents� List.

-11;,
fl�!

mg
|-4%

2
O

3&#39;

y o connection with the �lm,

11�
Citizens tor De-
obtained it from an article

n 2&1
ax  W I -"-Z�??? �:8_ wri � �T,  5E.=.r-|=- 9 8.210�-
e_/  10:3� S .m 3__  /
..:.&#39; #&#39;?"1?&#39;-Z� .   UM

6=4!4.!%}2;1ss§ $4�

This quotation original! came to our attenti n in

"Pages oi Eat!   in Jul�. 1962� for-in-al-_ I-
l92"&#39;l""&#39; "J i

as contacted and advised he

appeared in the September, 1957, issue
oi "Better Homes and Gardens. " The quotation in question appeared in
this article but was not irom reprint material mind}! a Ls to be derived

1 from original statements concocted by the suMr!&#39;i fbm Pollack.
While the quotation oi Cardinal  &#39;&m not en exact quotation by

, ._ M__ mus, it ts s version oi it. A y quotation is attached.
kt;-..:-__: "1:

� Ii.-v ~
non-n_i__ &#39; -H-1� &#39;~ -

Gwdv ---_-_ mm. noon :| 1&#39;:|.:1&#39;YPs: unrr El
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September 17, 1964

i

/"7 Francis Cardinal speumu 1"?" "� &#39;"� �
452 Madison Avenue -

New York I2, New York
� -n

Your Eminence:

Ives indeed sorry to learn on have under-I

gone an operation and sincere]; hope that this note time
you feeling much better. I realize how diiiicuit it in tor
you to remain inactive but truet you yiii take this oppor-
tamitytoreiaxandgetagoodreet. Ourtboughteand
prayers are with you at this time.

all Emllih�l 05,0�  ,1, 411.4

With assurances ol my very beet wishes and
highest regards,

Bincereiy yours,

�n? &#39;I&#39; if-I K �iii_ K" my I4/I , I K ":1 1.4�-�I.I.pe&#39;q,[_! Q� gubuu I--v-  I-f-|-- _JC vx

sap 1 7 1964 EX-1.3.9. aw 1,5 _&#39; &#39;�"&#39;
IZOMM-FBI" I5 SEP 21 I964

"� 1 - New York _._....
Reur Telephone Call 9-17-64

--4&1� nu: 0- u Q an _ .I_ . LI. _ �____l_I _ _ _ _ _ ___J__ _ I-.
n|u.u:.. uarcumu apeuman is on me npecuu Con-esponuents� List.

I
ff�
{5
-

-In
-
I

Q

This operation was several week ago and has been kept quiet until
now. Cardinal Spelhnan is recuperating at the home oi his brother at

TM Cape Cod; ho�aves-, npgtdsiress was available to the New York Oiiice.
|.1....."�"�___ Assistant o Malone advised us oi this by phone call today.
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._ 92- �l Mr. Cesper._._
Mr. Ce] ll.l&#39;llIlt  .

E�&#39; CARDINAL�! R£5lD£  ML C M

452 Mniotsou Avenue M� -�
&#39; M. vans

1

{Eta

EXP.-&#39;PR6C. q_;,@».»,*;&#39;;/t

NIWYORK,N.Y. IOOZZ Ml.-_ Gate _ _
Mr. Rose: ________

M Mr. Suliivgn
Mr. Tnvel __,
Mr. &#39;!�rot.t.er___

Teie. Emmi

- Miss Hulmel__
&#39; Miss Gmdyi

mi-�-�-pi
_--_.i.._.1_.i_

September l8t-h, l9o4 -

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am very grateful for your kind and thoughtful

letter. I am happy to report that I am getting

stronger day by day and look forward to resuming

shortly a full schedule of activities.

With best wishes, I remain

Your sincere friend,

0f w York
F. Car a1 §_1_1__1_:p3.n

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.
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CARDINALtSPELLMAN&#39;S CHRISTMAS PARTY

FOR CHILDREN OF NEW YORK

" FOUNDLING HOSPITAL

This afternoon, December ll, 196R, from
3:00 to 6:00 PM, Cardinal Spellman is acting as
host at his annual Christmas Party for the children
of the New York Foundling Hospital. The party
is in the Grand Ballroom at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel.
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�92 - the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination to the

+ testimonial banquet at the Waldorf Astoria in NYC.
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nmzcron, 1-�ax DA12: all &#39;
Mr. Gale

On 5/lI0l66, Cardinal sputum will celebrate »

priesthood, at which time he will be honored at a

a congratulatory letter to Cardinal SPELLMAN on the
occasion of his anniversary.
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It is requested that the fdentificati �en n1v1e1°,,
conduct appropriate investigation ea soon as poo-. -�lible and
furnish the results or eeme to the KYO.

. p _�________

For the information of the Bureau, otfir-gals
at the Manhattan Savings Bank and personnel eeeoei -Med
with the various �branches of the ebove benk have 1>&#39;?&#39;.en
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FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN
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DECEMBER 2, 196&#39;:

Assistant Director Malone oi the New York Office
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PAGES RELEASED:

HIE: A searcb of the indices to our central records systen at Fl! Headquarters revealed cross-references to your

subject. n cross-relerence is defined as a aention ol your subject in a lile anotber individual, organization,
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To , Mr. Tolson I;/ Dara February za, 1956

- ;f.:.&#39;.1&#39;::r:
lhl&#39;he...,.i._
�___,..._._.

-non = I... B. ni¢nu92mr&#39; 1
�i I /

summer: P-- .__
losesI. 5 J.» I--»--W�alive/;__ * -7" -� &#39;=""-"&#39;-

8-AC Kelly of New Iorh p ed :.30 a.m. this morning |;u_�_"&#39;�&#39;"
Iistenwli __...-
T le. I

advising he received a call irom Q_a_1: ellrnan requesting to see °&#39;-&#39;1--���
Kelly and that Kelly had just retu from the Cardinal&#39;s residence.
Cardinal Spellman received a wire i�ehruary_ilTI, F355, fro

which stated, "Would appreciate advice if ou co�  __ ~ W &#39;  �="~
Minnesota, on Januar . . enc os g a c eck as contribution
&#39;0 hie campaign. Received copy of &#39; �e�t nd check which are apparently

treing mailed all over. I-tegard.s, 7nited States Senate." %:
lielly advised that Cardinal Spellman had his assistant,

lvioniignor Broderick, immediately send a wiro hack to ==tating
Cardinal llman never made any contribution to any political campaign,
asking to send a copy of the letter and check to the Cardinal,

hich su sequently did. Cardinal Bpellman advised Kelly that the
-;�I92§hIPQ An flan 1m§�§A&#39;I IRA it F A  if 1

W0
...,..-...... ..... ..... ........ ...... e..ec.. _e-.:92...e-y were not hie. Gardlnel speilmen
wondered ii it would be ossible for the Headquarters Stat! at the Bureau to
make a contact withh so that the matter referred to here above
could he handled niuietly and without publicity. Kelly advised that he made no
cemtrntnient to the  _Ierd_i_nal but merely etated he would advise Iashinaton 1"Headquarters oi the pardinal&#39;s request. 6 [y

N
-92 f e .-&#39;

s Kelly advised that the Cardinal of courae is interested in know g
hthe source of these letters and a Question arises as to whether the fraudulent

mailing and forged signature on a check transmitted interstate might not be a
violation of some Federal law Kell 1 l that hiu . y ee e t I would he a basis for going
topto see it he ie satisfied with the Cardinal&#39;s response, at which L.

�time would appear ii the lenator is satisfied that the Senator could he told oi "
the C.ardina1&#39;e hope that the inquiry could he handled uietl and without an

�publicity. Ii� you concur, we will see that  6:1? .7; �� y,
 ». =~=&#39;====-§_ . � mum:-1EE2RD.ED&#39;�.er�n W 6.
&#39; Mn an--= T Y 4- ;�_A-1U8""��&#39;E¢ V"  &#39;
�N,��3;»1 <2.|.....-.»-ea»--A 1¢_|,.,_,,., ~ .....-

�0 tip :5
J,� 1"� z

_ _ ve. ____ �� � _7_- _ , -----~ A->- _.....- _. -- -
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/92:~°£awn on the Corn Exchange Bank Trust Company, Number 10983, payable to
the order o ampaign Com ttee in the amount I $1 -000.

&#39; � IlL_i_,

,9/P� ----
Ikii.

92?"°" y 5- » 5%.-&#39;5
Reierence ie mile to my n-__1emorandum of February 23

�s interview with SAC Kelly and to the�
as to whether he 0*:

in Minneapolis enclosing a
Cardinal Spell:-nan aekev.-l&#39;SAC Kelly.

he matter could be handled quietly 1,14
had definitely not

anyone else. The Director

do as to publicity. _

concerning
inquiry which

had written a

$10,000 check as a

if a contact would be made

and without publicity inasmuch as ,
sent-Ii any such campaign contributiongnotcd we could give no assurance as to

so-t

to

ASAC Simon of New_ Yo k dvi

2-23-56 that Cardinalfspellman early
letter and photostat of the check which

r a sed my office at 6:00 pun.
could not find the copy-of the &#39;

sent to him but had during

norabl�in»:
anuary , , at mi Beach, Florida bearing a return address Post Office

_ The letter stated: "Dear  While taking a little rest here in L4
Florida and getting some much-needed recreation after my trip to the 0___Li_e_n§ H
 they are running at Hialeah!, I was given a copy of the announcement of your

anandidacy for the Presidency of the United States on the atheist ticket. I

hasten to enclose my contribution of $10, 000 fer your campaign. C-onfidentially,
I have a sel�sh motive in furthering  cause and I wish to give iome advice.
My advise is to duck the Presbyterian issue. It is too late to get them all asEisenhower and Stevenson were there first--. And second, stick to the atheists � I

I

I

and that is where I come in. When you by pure reason and logic have drawn
out all ct� the atheiete and ether .ir.telligent voter: {rem both Republican end
Democratic Parties, wlat will be left? Practically nothing but Christians. &#39;

I already control a lot of them and with the intelligencia entirely in your party,
I will soon get all of the rest. Then I really will have a chance to be the �rst
Americen Pope, Yours in ccniidencellaigrzed Francis Cardinal 5pellman,_ _

Typed signature F_r_a;ncis §Ca  initials FCS:mg.
flub As an enclosure there is a photostat of a check dated l-31-56 yr};

111311 :11, |uotlg1E?tl�-  Sh £2 _
= ll �C



ASAC Simon

Cardinal SE:

Memorandum 4&#39;� �Y Tolson Z-28-56
. I Q

i ned si nature ap ear on the check as F. Ca
ha _ /, &#39;

Both a typed and a s g g p p
ASAC Simon stated that the Corn Exc nge Bank Trust Company is now defunct
have being taken over some time

&#39; stated tha

11

was letter to -I

received

February
from Miami Beach allegedly

he nuggented the Senator investigate this I�

| W

S1111 B

Cardinal Spell:-nan telling
_ campaign contribution as involving Senator Case of South Dakota. was

&#39;3:
J

Inn�-

r
er-

-

¢--- �O

PI
:-

!
t- 14

___:

a4.<-.
___._.-
Z_..4-
.-Li--

.
ii-

i

Ee New York Office, we will so recomm

smali stuff. _-

ASAC Simon advised that Cardinal Spellman&#39;s office is furnishing
the details of the letter and the check signed in Cardinal Spellman&#39;s name and
_j.I_.___A.1.s._  - -luurelseu to jifii�fnii�i �ii Cit-Tii�ii ii �i���ii &#39;v&#39;v�1�i92.__ ��ii
and who migh! Se using the Cardinal&#39;s name.

We are having a review made of the Bureau files oz-
ennll l&#39;|-92 92n&#39;lr&#39;I gnu an-Ill-in-n� infnrrnaf-inn a��lif li�lifihl� tn �Bill G1�! thf���h.

end in a sub sequent memorandum and

we will advise SAC Kelly in dinal for his own personal
and confidential information

has been eater! by Mm no far there is a chance that he

the Chemical Bank and Trust Company,�_&#39;

"It

unpredictable and since nothing

may not use it but that if we would make a contact with him it might plant an A70
idea in his mind and then he may for sure have something to say about it.

13° m�!.1~
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__ �   IQ is _  &#39; _ 2� _. _. . t N}
2, H Ea�l�? Z92/Iemdrkmdum - UNITED sTfl*r92ss GOVERNMENT

1&#39;0 = Mr. A. H. Belmont &#39;_ n.92rs= 18, 1958

_ _ _&#39; olsos i,

IL-01�-ll&#39;:&#39; E� &#39; gxv ..

Y
* &#39;w"b¬;Ef?.x&#39; Hoiismun ._._._._.,

" " _ _ 4- _.. i_ �i.

T041 Ihad  �miY

of the New �fork Post at Hammel*s Restaurant. At �rst we talked about a variety
of topics including world communism, American foreign policy, business conditions
in northern New England, Kennedy&#39;s chances for securing the Democratic nomination,

�current political trends, et cetera. At the appropriate moment I mentioned the attack
of ms pair, the New Yo� Post, upon the FBI. mat fir drew into his shell

7- _
-yr -

�like a turtle hit on the head. He literally curled up a bit. Gradually, he unwound,
--_.�- however, and from�I learned the following: __ l
-I.

- .*?&#39;i-
?-&#39;-"-&#39;

&#39;¢_  |
. _&#39;_&#39;.

c I

_ 4

 *_

:3 As indicated, these are the three major motivating factors behind the
 New York Post&#39;s current attack unon the FBI as culled from mv conversation w
&#39;5&#39;  �n�nqmre some elaboration.

g?-f pointed out to me that the New York Post is limited in the main tiNew and with its tremendous population the Post has relatively only a
1 modest circulation; therefore, it is necessary for the Post to be constantly on the

&#39; &#39; alert for topics and headlines flowin therefrom which win gain for the Post new� readers and increase profits xplained that the Post has, of course,
-1f &#39; regular subscribers but it also has over and above this what might he called �uid-gr

changing readers. By this is meant, readers who will buy the Post for a periodtime because the  runs special articles in which the readers Eve an intere�
+.- g "Hg -gited for me our examples. He s e §2tla»&#39;m&#39;.,.Z_&#39; &#39; A Norman I1,n&#39;ggn_� ilfealg, Bishop Fulton J .§hegn and ardin eilman. Because
",3" � three of these national �gures have s �large iollow1ng,when the T&#39;ost ran these A &#39;
- i� critical articles its "sales went up rapidly, because both the friends andthe critics

of Sheen, Bpellman, and Peale were amgious to see what was written about these
.. _ individuals. � points out that �the: Post justifies its criticism of these

1;; w -rem:--~ ,»/2  _  We7 1   � " Qt.-0 �KY 7 as am &#39;1 use  _g&#39;_,§t-*5�
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont ��y
�*- _
leaders on the grounds that it writes from purely secular premises and not from
religious or spiritual ones, and, therefore, can make criticisms that from a
religious point oi view would valid, but from their own secular point oi viewGI-&#39;§ound. I pointed out to�that their secular remises resembled &#39;materialistic ones more than purely secular ones? went on to give a B7 1
iourth example, namely, J udy Garland, and explaine _ upon writing about a Q�
person like Judy Garland, a whole host oi I males yomg and old would read the
paper because oi what was said about Juéarlgd.

&#39;- Q4 I1 F-&#39;. "
Q said to me that the l§e% xork Post because of its modest circulation

feels e nee keep running such artic es in or er to make money. I asked &#39;�what relationship did this pro�t motive have to the search for truth and
o w was purported to be by the Post "objective reporting. �nought D 76I lthat this was too complex a matter to discuss over luncheon and went on to the

next point.

cam
I

--"&#39;, ~92 l&#39;i~r¢_ . -~:.>I.I|_I»,&#39;,92-.,---, -:.1I_ 1|-&#39;11� -�92~ -n ---"-�-1-".�"" -Y� &#39; 1"!-" " &#39; &#39;1" 2" "&#39; �. &#39; .-�,5� � -A, _~"92 ,. .~_ _ -.. .._ �,__-, .-I. -_ v  - t - ,,. ,-_--Q ._-..&#39; &#39; . >_  ,.__=  |-_ . L , &#39;- �_._ W ~ � ~ � &#39; . e._:|,_..._,_",.�1. v_,-1.1 � ~ - &#39; .-_ &#39; &#39;
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iliniiril ifafre Tlrpartmrut of Justin:

New York, tie�-&#39;-&#39; York» _
o

July 27, 191.0 H
,__

mrector &#39;

Federal Bureau of Investigation
�ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

office interviewed o, t e !_.&#39;nite_ Stetee Aug�,
who resides at the Sherr F� I5 Hotel, 59th street and Fifth
Avenue, New York City. ad called the Ken� York Field
mvision at 10:00 P35. on aturday, which was the previous evening,
and desired to see an agent immediately. An apnointment was0
accordingly made for the following E.
at which time Agent was referred to

1

I

Y-�he was

er CS .

b�7v

lived

Lew York City .

Upon
he advised that

ehildren from

apartment at the hotel,
as forming a coamittee to evacuate

Field Elvis ion in

obtain the name oi� a prominent German who would be neither anti-
Senitic nor anti-Na: n * zi. is w efusedtactfully, and both  egretted
the inconvenience cause o 5 an agen o the hotel-

tm re ti o - "i�g a prorlinent inc-ii.vidua.l of the

or thi r::1ssiorr"""

�L. J
UtilsflDeper ent la ve t o _

requirements desired b
.. goo [__

i I

co:-ms u£s&#39;ru0¥h.D n.r-cc:-D51927 §_é. 2..
4-0 UCI 27 92964 �NDEx@_ 41

/�*,

b �Tc.

59 f
--. &#39; 1*; R:-.L Bu�m! &#39;1? =�l�&#39;[.*&#39;f|&#39;=":92-H

- -1 JUL - - 1}
_, �¢:,_92-._ i-In. __ . &#39;L_.£;}_ If

I, .
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prese.-atly engage: in evacuating children ror: England, had L7�,
"balled up" the project which he had undertaken, and that
neither &#39;:&#39;.ngla:1d nor the United States was willing to furnish
boats for the evacuation of the children. i

Agent _inqui1-ed of ..1. .-=. -
be greath: interes ei in this undert zing of
if the British Government were interested in this matter, inasmuch
as the press had recently reported that &#39;-�-&#39;ITSS&#39;I�O?&#39; CH&#39;JF:C!-TILL had 13&#39;];
frovmezi on the idea of evacu&#39;atL-1g children b cause it tended tolessen the morale of the population. hstated that
C2I�JRCEiILL said one tnirzg b t meant ano er.

n

u

after had deserted, e ated

that A a.- visite the FBI in "ashingto and made a tour of
the p ace, and that s:rra:1gement.s for this tour had emanated from  �-
the �finite House. He further advised the .as been in the
United States for the past year.

Very truly yours,

3. E. SACETT

Special Agent in Charge
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- Director
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Washington, D. C.
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Mr.
I-eq-
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BY =P°°1&#39;1 *=&#39;"*�

De you heie en egenttnemed-on thg In-1;
$3911, I need lair. en the Heat ¬~.e:.:t¢�

17 SEP 23 1511&#39;?

S&#39; picture oompeniee for yen, regarding e notion picture :&#39;FBI"T S
Have yen given him my instructions ebout gain eround otngotin notien ._&_, __
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I/Director
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August 1, 1942

"the Army and Navy relief from the book and any magazine. In order to find out � 11¢�
whom to contact to get the funds

they told of the persons to go to

the Fury,  I knew casually.

0

Street

was then in

54¢-

&#39;1&#39;he next step--there was no book, no name, nothing. So, we
said, well "1&#39;-�BI�; that&#39;s an awfully good name. llzere could be Q iilm, the
story of the FBI, maybe he would allow his name being used that way, beesuse b1¢__

for the duration, an e is only a small part oi� the great Department. Zaybe

the story is n P DGAR HOOVER. The story I want is a story of this
organization ssid, �After all, Er. HOOVER has made a decision

they =11: allow that to do cone.�

. I called � and sui &#39; you think you could sell"1-"BI"?&#39; He ssid he could do it and thnt�vould love to donciai. I mu:-.cl out in between, and I thin. &#39; . T�liiaud 19 7C»
h:.ve all told no, you csnnot use an I-�BI  e

a 1 ; o not only Mr. HOOVER but Hr. BIDDLE, and not only Er. BIDDLE
but President ROOS%I.-T.
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_§m.-14-�year-oia u1;£&1es-!~i.1p¢i£§i- u=e�1t.:.&#39;=.-tee
Committee opened hearinge in a� small, jempacked
plumber on the 28th �oor e,!
go Federal Building in Foley
t Other testimony. delivered under

l�-lee luau before] batten lee 1&#39;7
_eameraa. included statement: that:

_ 1. Utltgeiwmurld :1-lll�ln Costello
vraa 1 qeorle Hor- hea�ogl Roosevelt Elea-
vray. keep bookmaker; avray
n-om the ti-otting eetahliahment in
_hrankWeethury,LI."-" -" i |

3. A tonne empioye at the In-

Re enua hglll�llle iiuenh
vr

Levi. oatelloanil

Izk i

42:4?"-~�-"aml aeoertalh who was
Qilnd a rival tract ii: Yentera.
i. S:-iiuon and Adonla. both ae-
eompanled by attorney Harold Dov-
Uln. relueed to anailer moat quea-
tiona oi eonunittee oouneel Ru-
dolph Heller on {rounds el pee-
alhle eel!-ineriminatlon. The oom-
lnlttee voted to ask the Senate to
elte Erickson lee eontevnilt l
v _ �a eatimate ol the loeal -
llt ai aituation came aa he d

he nought Coetellifa nu:
in M8 tor tonne: fire Co -
El hank Quayle. Aetlne cum--. . _._._.._;._.__ _;&#39; -&#39;_- �

- J �D

cilPreeident �iarkaywkootlyn
Borouah P:-eeldeut Cashmere. aa
Demooratl: nominee for Mayor.
Iherollwaaohenheeauae then-

lluoeO&#39;Dvr!aIhadaaidheIoulil
non-un.O�Dw1aelatevehango:li_na
I Coetelilo 1-etuael. teatilla:�heeauee Ial  t
to _ var. preeident ol the
American oolen C05; who yea
euppoi-ted also is � -

an lmeneylw
a eainnalan-&#39; -,--

Brooklyiihueineennanaleo
theeon:mli.ieeO&#39;D-ryeeeenh
aaanqnlmryto�oetelloin

hen the. tevmeeelluol
aahakeun ln Tammanl

Ill!�

Flori-
ttee&#39;a
e �rst

god
the late

Downing {mplalned that the
Nassau tree I&#39;ll �in!e|ted" ylth
booklea and tluolteaed an mob

�&#39;n�$,�?t&#39;==.=¢;rei.@Fe.ov &#39; &#39;
plaintneunlounded.
eeelciedtoigireceetello
&#39;%%$�;�$;%L£EH:%;>
argoeehed.  Hosea�:puhlloanteeti-�eii. IIIIN0
theeomnlalnte "diaap9eareiI"and

; �LON each fell�
when the �halal! Doll-

Ii¢"iIl"!l92h Costello or K-12?, out thenHa¢im1tvIG&#39;§he
valued eel! with them two er three
�n� yggllj QC all Qltlu��

. 92 .

&#39;I&#39;.¢I&#39;!de{iied�lllho"IiIl"o�-T?�

Pomona! and Lakevllle linh.
Though Mania and Eriekaon re-

fused to annex questions relatlnl
to pelt _huai."neI aaeoclationlv
In-ickeon-eonlinneil the �i�llinl
foursome" atom ml! Adm! TH"-

t he was aoqualnted with
of Brooklyn D�lltloiana.
include Oi-11111. Gone!

Democratic leader Kenneth.
land, Aaeeinhiy �lliioritr
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